Michaela Taylor-Williams

Manifesto

First Year Representative

It’s 2019 and do you know who your next year’s First Year Representative should be?

Hint: ... ME

- We all know that, ‘Great years are made of Great experiences with Great people’ and as a first year PhD student at Churchill, I would like to be YOUR first-year representative to help make that happen.
- I look forward to improving everyone’s experience at Cambridge 🇬🇧 whether you’ve made the huge move over here (like me) 🙋‍♀️ or you’re continuing to postgraduate studies where it’s more of the same 😋.
- I think some of my experiences like volunteering with not-for-profits – for instance on a real tall-ship, as well as my time in the real working-world that will help me to bring a new perspective – that, as well as my coming to this great place 🇬🇧 via Australia 🇦🇺 and the US 🇺🇸.
- As a first year rep, I promise to:
  - Listen to everyone’s concerns – I’ll keep a list, and represent all first year’s on any concerns they have or issues that may arise
  - Represent the first-year perspective on MCR board meetings, and bring a unique perspective
  - Encourage everyone to pursue their goals
  - Host a fantastic Christmas party with lots of goodies, including homemade rumballs and champagne!

- And ...as to Christmas - it’s my FAVORITE holiday, and I’m looking forward to the BEST Christmas party ever!

Please vote for me!

** Michaela **